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Explore the iconic Jaisalmer Fort, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, and delve into centuries of history.
Embark on desert adventures, including camel safaris and jeep rides over mesmerizing sand dunes.
Immerse yourself in the colorful tapestry of Rajasthani culture with traditional dances and music.
Stroll through bustling markets, shop for handicrafts, and savor the rich flavors of Rajasthani cuisine.
Create cherished family moments while boating on the tranquil waters of Gadisar Lake.

Discover the Magic of Jaisalmer: A Family Adventure
Welcome to an enchanting journey through the heart of Rajasthan, where history, culture, and adventure
come together to create unforgettable family memories. Join us on a remarkable 3-day, 2-night trip to the
"Golden City" of Jaisalmer, organized with love and expertise by the Gujarat Adventure Club.

Why Jaisalmer? Nestled in the Thar Desert, Jaisalmer is a city that wears its history proudly. It's not just a
destination; it's a story waiting to be told. With its captivating architecture, vibrant markets, and thrilling
desert experiences, Jaisalmer offers something for every member of your family.

What Awaits You:

Your Comfort, Our Priority: Rest assured, your family's safety and comfort are paramount. Our experienced
team is dedicated to ensuring a seamless and enjoyable journey, from the moment you arrive in Jaisalmer
until your departure.

Let the Adventure Begin: Get ready to embark on a family adventure that will leave you with stories to share
and memories to treasure. Jaisalmer, with its golden hues and warm hospitality, invites you to explore,
connect, and experience the magic of Rajasthan together.

ABOUT





Day 1: Arrival and Jaisalmer Exploration
Arrival: Arrive in Jaisalmer and check in at your
hotel.
War Museum: Explore the Jaisalmer War Museum.
Jaisalmer Fort: Visit the iconic Jaisalmer Fort and
witness a stunning sunset.
Dinner: Savor dinner at your hotel or a local
restaurant.
Evening Leisure: Enjoy a relaxed evening.

Stay tuned for Day 2, filled with desert adventures and
cultural experiences.



Breakfast: Begin your day with a delicious breakfast at the
hotel.
Badabagh: Explore Badabagh, known for its cenotaphs and
desert landscape.
Kuldhara Haunted Village: Visit the intriguing Kuldhara
Haunted Village.
Sam Dunes: Check in to your desert tent at Sam Dunes,
your base for the evening.
Desert Safari: Experience the thrill of a jeep and camel
safari, including a stunning sunset in the Thar Desert.
Traditional Welcome: Receive a traditional Rajasthani
welcome upon your return to the tent city.
Cultural Program: Enjoy Rajasthani folk music and dance
performances.
Dinner: Savor a delectable Rajasthani dinner.
Evening Under the Stars: Spend a memorable evening by
the bonfire.
Overnight Stay: Retire to your comfortable desert tent for a
peaceful night's rest.

Stay tuned for more desert adventures on Day 3 of your
Jaisalmer family trip.

Day 2: Desert Adventures and Cultural Exploration



Day 3: City Exploration, Shopping, and
Farewell

Breakfast: Start your day with a wholesome breakfast at your camp.
City Visit: Embark on a city tour that includes a visit to the famous
Patwa Haveli. Explore the intricate architecture and history of this
stunning mansion.
Shopping: Spend your free time shopping for souvenirs and
mementos. Jaisalmer's vibrant markets offer a wide range of
handicrafts, textiles, and keepsakes.
Gadisar Lake Meetup: In the evening, gather at the serene Gadisar
Lake. Enjoy the tranquil atmosphere, and if time permits, take a boat
ride. It's a perfect setting for a family photo.
Dinner: Have a delicious and light dinner, reflecting on the
unforgettable experiences of your Jaisalmer trip.
Move From Jaisalmer: Bid farewell to the Golden City, carrying
warm memories and souvenirs with you. You'll leave with a deeper
appreciation of Jaisalmer's rich culture and history.

Your 3-day family Tour in Jaisalmer concludes, but the cherished
moments and stories will stay with you forever. Safe travels as you
journey back home with the enchantment of Rajasthan in your heart.



Ahmedabad to Ahmedabad AC Bus Transportation: This includes round-trip transportation by air-conditioned
bus from Ahmedabad to Ahmedabad. It ensures that travelers have comfortable transportation to and from their
destination.
Meals (2 Breakfast, 3 Dinner): This specifies the number and types of meals included in the package. It typically
includes two breakfasts, three lunches, and three dinners during the course of the trip. Knowing the meal plan
helps travelers plan for additional meals if needed.
1 Night Stay at Jaisalmer: This indicates that the package includes one night of accommodation in Jaisalmer, the
destination you'll be visiting. The quality and type of accommodation may vary, so it's essential to confirm these
details.
1 night Stay at Sam Dunes Tent City: Staying at Sam Dunes Tent City provides travelers with a unique and
immersive experience in the desert, spending a night in traditional tents.
Local Guide: A local guide can enhance the travel experience by providing insights into the destination's culture,
history, and attractions, making the trip more informative and enjoyable.
Group Manager: The presence of a group manager or tour leader ensures the smooth operation of the trip,
managing logistics, schedules, and addressing any issues that may arise during the journey.
Jeep Safari: Jeep safaris offer an adventurous way to explore the local terrain or desert dunes, providing a
thrilling and scenic experience.
Camel Safari: Camel safaris are a traditional and unique way to explore desert regions like Jaisalmer, allowing
travelers to experience the desert landscape from a different perspective.
Traditional Welcome: A traditional welcome can include warm hospitality, local rituals, refreshments, or cultural
elements that provide travelers with a taste of the local customs and traditions.
Cultural Program: A cultural program often involves performances or activities that showcase the local culture,
such as dance, music, or other traditional forms of entertainment, allowing travelers to immerse themselves in
the destination's cultural heritage.

INCLUSION



Transportation apart from the Itinerary: Travelers are responsible for any transportation costs outside of
what's specified in the package itinerary. This includes transportation to and from the departure point
before and after the package.
Meals: Daily Lunch 
Personal Expenses: Personal expenses such as shopping, souvenirs, phone calls, and any other
personal purchases are not covered by the package.
Any entrance fee of monuments, museum, or camera charges, etc.: The cost of entry tickets to
monuments, museums, or any additional charges for using cameras at these sites is not included.
Travelers will need to pay these fees separately if they choose to visit these attractions.
Tips to Guide or any other Staff Member: Gratuity or tips for guides, drivers, or other staff members are
not included in the package price. It's customary to tip for good service, and travelers should budget for
this separately.
Food during Traveling: Meals while traveling to and from the destination, outside of the provided meals
mentioned in the package, are not covered. Travelers will need to cover the cost of these meals
themselves.
Any extra expenses not mentioned in inclusion (e.g., Parasailing, ATB Ride, Etc.): Optional activities or
excursions that are not part of the core itinerary are not included in the package. Travelers may choose
to participate in these activities at an additional cost.
Medical Treatment apart from First Aid: Any medical expenses beyond basic first aid are not included in
the package. Travelers should have their own travel insurance to cover medical emergencies.

EXCLUSION



Booking & Confirmation: All bookings for fixed departure tours must be confirmed with a 30% advance
of the  total amount to secure the reservation. Advacne amount is not refundable. 
Fixed Dates & Schedule: Departure and return dates are pre-set and cannot be adjusted. Participants are
expected to adhere to the given itinerary.
Cancellation by Participant: If a participant cancels their booking, they will incur a cancellation fee based
on how soon to the departure date they cancel. The closer to the departure date, the higher the fee.
Cancellation by the Club: If the tour is canceled by the Gujarat Adventure Club due to unforeseen
circumstances (e.g., weather, political instability, or other uncontrollable events), participants will be
notified as soon as possible. Options for rescheduling or partial refunds might be available depending
on the situation.
Group Cohesiveness: Since these are group tours, participants are encouraged to maintain harmony
with fellow travelers. Disruptive behavior may lead to expulsion from the tour, with no refund.
Punctuality: Time is of the essence in fixed departure tours. Participants are urged to be punctual at all
times to ensure the group stays on schedule.
Accommodation & Meals: Given the fixed nature of these tours, there is limited flexibility in changing
accommodations or meal plans.
Prohibited Substances: Consumption or possession of tobacco, alcohol, and drugs is strictly forbidden
during the tour. If found indulging in such activities, the participant's tour will be terminated without any
refund.
Liability: Gujarat Adventure Club will not be held responsible for any injuries, damages, or losses
incurred during the tour. Participants are advised to have personal travel insurance.

TEARMS AND CONDITION



Changes in Itinerary: While every effort will be made to adhere to the advertised itinerary, certain
circumstances might necessitate changes. Participants will be informed of any such changes in a timely
manner.
Minimum Participants: Each fixed departure tour may require a minimum number of participants to
operate. If this number isn't met, the tour might be rescheduled or canceled, with participants given the
option to join another tour or receive a refund.
Final Decisions: All decisions regarding the operation, modification, or cancellation of the tour rest with
the Gujarat Adventure Club Administration.

TEARMS AND CONDITION



For all the services contracted, certain advance payment should be made to hold the booking, on
confirmed basis & the balance amount can be paid either before your departure from your destination,
definitely before the commencement of the services.
Management personnel holds the right to decide upon the amount to be paid as advance payment (Half
Payment), based on the nature of the service & the time left for the commencement of the service. Rest
of Amount must be paid before One day of Departure.

PAYMENT POLICY
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LEVEL

1

2

3

4

In last 24 hours of Departure

DURACTION

More then 31 Days of Departure

Between 21 to 30 days of Departure

Between 08 to 20 days of Departure

Between 01 to 07 days of Departure

90%

CANCELLATION %

10%

25%

50%

75%

10%

REFUND %

90%

75%

50%

25%

If a Camp is called off at the last moment due to a natural calamity / unforeseen circumstances (like
rains, earthquake, landslides, strike decided by management team etc.), we will issue the full fees.
Cancellation is on full fees Otherwise you can change your camp dates if it is possible by us. The
cancellation charges For National Camp / Tour:

CANCALATION POLICY



STEP 1.: Fill the registration form of all the members who will be participating in the camp, it is
mandatory to fill form of all only then further process will be carried.
REGISTRATION can be done manually at our office or Google link will to send to you on the contacted
number.

STEP 2.:  After the registration is completed, payment is to be done offline through cash at our office or
online where the payment details will be shared on the contacted number.

NOTE: Online payment will add 5% GST to the total amount.
STEP 3.: Once the registration and payment is completed we will send you the receipt and keep updating
you with the camp information.

HOW TO REGISTER OR BOOK

Legal Name 
Bank Name 
Bank Location
Account Number
ISFC Code 
Gpay Number
UPI ID

Gujarat Adventure Club
Axis Bank
Navranpura, Ahmedabad
921020040109840
UTIB0001336
8511516111
info.gujaratadventure@okaxis

OUR BANK DETAILS QR Code

After the payment send your transaction screenshot of fees payment receipt.



GUJARAT ADVENTURE CLUBGUJARAT ADVENTURE CLUB
Office Address- 614, Golden Triangle, S. P. Stadium Road, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad – 380014.

Connect Us - +91 85115 16111 | +91 8347 716111 | +91 83474 16111

www.gujaratadventrueclub.com

https://www.instagram.com/gujarat_adventure_club
https://www.facebook.com/gujaratadventureclub
https://twitter.com/guj_adv_club/
https://in.linkedin.com/company/gujaratadventureclub
https://www.youtube.com/gujaratadventureclub

